Welcome to
Angel Cosmetics!
Your Institute for
Beauty and Wellness, Pedicure,
Nails, Facial and Body Treatment.

Our offer for new customers:
Try out an extensive treatment program and let us show you
the world of repose and relaxation.

Last name, name
Address
Zipcode, location
Telephone number
Info: This voucher can be used only once apiece!

This voucher contains:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gently skin cleansing
Skin analysis
Peeling
Correction of eyebrows
Cosmetic agent mask
20 minutes feelgood facial massage
Individual consulting for her and him

Term of treatment approx. 50 minutes		
Angel Cosmetic, Bayreuther Str. 48, 92224 Amberg
Telephone: 09621 788 777, www.angel-cosmetic.de

...for only 25,- €

The health and and care of your skin occupies
the center stage of my work.
As the water accommodates to different forms, your treatment
also will be exclusive and individual. We use only choice products of top producer e.g. “Isabelle Lancray Paris”, “Germaine
de Capuccini” and other.
My guarantor for your success:
... diligence, pleasure and professional competence.

Your Valentina Lamm
Dipl. cosmetician, med. pedicurist, make-up-artist, Linergistin

Facial Treatments
Angel Cosmetic
Basic Facial Treatment

Complete basic treatment in order to keep the not damaged skin
healthy.
60 min.

45,- €

Angel Cosmetic
Mini-RelaxTreatment

Skin Analysis + Wellness face massage.

Soothing-Facial

Treatment for sensitive skin. This treatment gives the sensitive
skin a smooth and gentle complexion and helps you at the same
time to get rid of the stress of bygone days.

20 min.

60 min.

15,- €

55,- €

Facial Treatments
Express-Treatment

Get the good look in a short time.
30 min.

Acne Treatment

25,- €

Also in correspondence with your dermatologist.
First Treatment
Any further treatment

38,- €
25,- €

Hydration Facial
Treatment

Enjoy a maximum of moisture on your skin.

Oxygen Treatment

One of the latest methods which makes a strong regeneration and
detoxification possible. The effect is antibacterial and is an effective
protection against acne, skin blemishes and skin of a smoker.

60 min.

90 min.
Vitamina Treatment
with Asian Brushmassage

59,- €

Vitamins are source of energy, revive the cellular regeneration
and work against the early skin aging.
approx. 100 min.

Timexpert
Antiaging Treatmen

49,- €

69,- €

Anti wrinkles agent similar to botox for the improvement of
wrinkles.
90 min.

75,- €

Electric Cosmetology
Electric Cosmetology

Treatment of couperose, pigment disorder, spider veins, age
marks and skin rejuvenation.

Meso-Treatment

Lifts without injection and scalpel
... the alternative for wrinkle treatment by injection.
60 min.

89,- €

Radiofrequenz

40 min

89,- €

...on request

Electric Cosmetology
Ultrasound
Treatment

Selectable with every treatment. The Ultrasound gets through
the deep cell layer of the skin. With this method the skin will get
a highly effective cellular nutrient and remain not only in the cuticular. You will see the result immediately by obvious increased
cellular regeneration.
15 min.

Microdermabrasion

15,- €

The so-called “Hollywood-Peeling” is an additional option and
especially effective when you have cornification, wrinkles, scars,
acne and pigment disorder. By the controlled ablation of the
topmost skin layer is a refinement of the skin possible.
15 min.

15,- €

Wrinkle Treatment by Injection
Hyaluron

Gives a number of customized products for a young smooth skin:
it smoothes out all sorts of wrinkles, lifts your facial outline, makes your lips nice - depending on your Individual wishes and need.
... on request

Botox

Wrinkle treatment with botox our beauty parlor.
... on request

Additional Treatments
Shiny Moments

Special treatment for your eyes. For the stimulation of the cellular
metabolism against early skin aging.
approx. 40 min.

Treatment of lip
wrinkles

This special treatment continues an innovative restructuring
special serum with hyoluron-filler for visible correction of mimic
wrinkles and wrinkles caused by dryness in the upper lip area.
approx. 30 min.

Neck and décolleté
treatment

25,- €

Ultramodern anti-aging care for highest demands of your skin
based on vegetable matter.
approx. 30 min.

Special peeling cure

25,- €

30,- €

Ferment peeling, fruit acid peeling…
... on request

Special masks

Different masks, hydro-active mask, lifting mask, Anti couperose
mask, special ampoules and much more.
... on request

Make-Up
Make-Up

Day make-up
Evening make-up
Photo make-up
Bride make-up
Bride make-up test make-up

Angel Cosmetic Special
wedding preparation

Facial treatment + eyebrows coloring and plucking + eyelash
tinting + Spa manicure + bride make-up
3,5 hours

25,- €
35,- €
30,- €
40,- €
25,- €

140,- €

Face Aesthetics
Eyes

…just close your eyes …
Plucking and waxing of eyebrows
Eyebrow coloring
Eyelash tinting
Lash perm
Eyelash thickening + lengthening
Filling of lashes (apiece)

Permanent Make-Up

10,- €
8,- €
10,- €
25,- €
150,- €
2,- €

Lip correction by shading, lip augmentation, drawing hairlines for
authentic-looking eyebrows, finest eyelash enhancement, eyelid
line.
... on request

Luxury Wellness Treatments
Luxury wellness treatment for your hands
Step-by-step treatment with paraffin

Manicure + peeling ampoule + package with paraffin + a relaxing
massage (savings 10,00 €)
60 min.

45,- €

Luxury wellness treatment for your feet
Step-be-step treatment with paraffin

Pedicure + peeling ampoule + package with paraffin + a relaxing
massage (savings 10,00 €)
60 min.

45,- €

Soft hands
Basis-Manicure

approx. 30 min.

Spa-Manicure

After a hand bath your nails will be formed, polished and your
cuticle will be removed. After that you will get a hand poultice in
connection with a relaxing massage.

15,- €

45 - 60 min.

25,- €

Artificial Nails

First modelling with gel incl. design
Nail reinforcement with natural nail gel system
Filling
Removing
Nail repair (per nail)
French
Paraffin Bath

50,- €
45,- €
35,- €
10,- €
5,- €
10,- €
10,- €

Prices for school
students and students

First modelling
Filling

40,- €
25,- €

Nail Polishing

5,- €

„Our feet carry us through life!“
Special technique for:

ingrown nails - rolled toenails - deformed nails - cosmetic
corrections

ORTHOSE-Technique/
Relief of Pressure

special treatment of your toes, relief of hammer toes, treatment
of hallux valgus, treatment of corns on the ends of toes ...

... on request

... on request

Foot Treatments
Cosmetic Pedicure

Including footbath and a short foot massage.

Spa-Pedicure

Your feet will get new energy in a whirlpool footbath, after that
follows a complete pedicure with thorough removing of cornea
by use of a technical and manuel technique. Your body receives
relaxation on our unique massage chiropody chair.

15,- €

45 - 60 min.
Polishing
Artificial Nails

25,- €
5,- €

Optionally also in French or decorated with a design.
25,- €

Feet

Paraffin bath for your feet
French
Wellness footbath & leg massage approx 20 min.

10,- €
10,- €
15,- €

Spa pedicure + gel including French
(savings 10,00 €)

40,- €

Wellness Day
Wellness Package I

Angel Cosmetic´s basis treatment + Spa manicure or Spa pedicure
(savings 5,00 €)

Wellness Package II

65,- €

Angel Cosmetic´s basis treatment + Spa manicure + Spa pedicure
(savings 10,00 €)

85,- €

First Class Package

Herbal stamp massage + Vitamin treatment + Spa pedicure

Luxury Wellness
Package

Chocolate-Deluxe + ear candling treatment, Timexpert facial
treatment including microdermabrasion + Spa manicure with
paraffin bat + Spa pedicure

(savings 25,00 €)

(savings 40,00 €)

149,- €

180,- €

Body Treatments
Aroma Peeling

Classic peeling with sea salt and highquality essential oils.
30 min.

Perfect Forms
Basic Body Wraps

25,- €

The “Health-Wrap” for the whole-Body detoxification, deacidification, purification, remineralisation.
60 min.

Perfect Forms
Body Wrapping

50,- €

Highly-effective special therapy against unattractive fat deposits
including ultrasound treatment and ligaments massage.
60 min.

Waxing

* starts at
Permanent hair-removal

eye brows
upper lip
chin
face (completely)
arms (completely)
armpits

60,- €
10,- €
10,- €
10,- €
* 10,- €
25,- €
15,- €

back
chest / tum
lower leg
legs (completely)
bikini area

* 50,- €
* 35,- €
20,- €
45,- €
25,- €

... on request

The body relaxes - the spirit revives
Full-body massage

Classic massage with aroma oil.
60 min.

Breuss back massage

30 min.
Foot reflex zones
massage

25,- €

This form of massage brings you in a deep relaxed state, so that
calm will create a healthy balance in your body.
30 min.

Vital massage

29,- €

With traditional methods. Wellness treatment with an effect on
the organism.
25 min.

Anti-stress-massage

40,- €

A fine energetically back massage which releases emotional and
physically tensions.

30,- €

A gentle full-body massage with essential oils and warm stones
with healing power.
60 min.

65,- €

The spirit revives - the body is healthy again
Indian massage

Sensually relaxing treatment with an exchange of life energies,
gives your spirit new energy and freedom, Indian herbs emphasize the sense of well being.
60 min.

50,- €

Head massage

Neck stiffness, headache and tensions will be released. You will
get more energy and vitality.

Herbs stamp treatment

Aroma herbs revive your body and the scent of ylang-ylang and
patchouli your spirit. A century-old tradition with modern ingredients for your skin.

approx. 30 min.

90 min.
Chocolate - Deluxe

80,- €

Sweet Wellness treatment with anticellulite effect mmh…
2 in 1: relaxation and therapy.
60 min.

Ear candling treatment

35,- €

50,- €

This treatment gives a deep relaxation, releases teansions,
strengthens the immune System, soothens colds and reduces stress.
approx. 30 min.

20,- €
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Datum
Tel: 09621 / 788 777
www.angel-cosmetic.de

Gutscheinnummer

Unterschrift

Keine Barauszahlung

möglich!

Gutschein

Give beauty and relaxation
		 as a present.
Each treatment is also available as gift voucher.

Under the slogan “well-being from head to toe” we would like
to spoil you and entice you into the world of calm and relaxation. Today in this restless and hectic time is it important to think
about itself and to do something good for your body and soul.
Take a short break and forget the harsh off everyday life, while
you enjoy our wellness-program. Experience cosmetic in a
different way and find an oasis of relaxation. Your visit will be
worthwhile! However beauty and a well-kept appearance is no
coincidence.

Your Angel Cosmetic Team
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Angel Cosmetic
Gailoher Hauptstrasse 29
92224 Amberg
Telephon: 09621 788 777

www.angelcosmetic.de
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